
If identified, report the presence of these species to MISIN or Oakland County CISMA  

 
http://misin.msu.edu/report 

The Oakland County CISMA is focused on various  

terrestrial invasive species. Below are characteristics to 

identify these species, as well as their impact on the  

environment and options for treatment. 

A tall reed with feather-like top.  Its leaves attach to the stem in an alternating  
pattern and are green in color with a slightly silver/blue tint. This species can  
grow up to 15 ft tall. 
 
Impacts: Phragmites  grows in thick patches, preventing native plant  growth 
and access to water sources for animals and human recreation. It can also  
diminish soil nutrients. 

A herbaceous vine with tiny, star-shaped purple or pale pink flowers in spring. 
In summer, long, thin seed pods hang from the vine. In the fall, seed pods dry out 
and release flat, brown seeds on white fluffy parachutes (similar to a  
dandelion). 
 
Impacts: this vine grows rapidly, covering large areas. The roots of the plant are  
toxic to mammals and the leaves are toxic to insect larvae, including monarch  
caterpillars. 

A fungal, vascular disease that kills oak trees 
(particularly red oaks) quickly by  effecting their  
ability to transport water.  Symptoms include leaf-fall 
in summer and  second-year fungal “pressure pads” 
forming on trees underneath the bark. Spores are 
spread by insects and the infection can move to other 
oaks through interconnected roots. 
 
Impacts:  Can kill many oak trees, which are an  
important source of food for many wildlife species. 

Knotweed plants have large, broad leaves with a pointed tip.  It is most easily 
identified by its bamboo-like stalks that may be green or red in color.  Tiny 
white flowers in long clusters appear during spring.  *PROHIBITED SPECIES  
Do NOT mow, as small fragments can spread and create new plants. 

Impacts: Knotweed chokes out naive species by blocking out light, changing 
the nutrient cycles in the soil and releasing toxins into the soil around them to 
suppress other plants. 

oaklandinvasivespecies.org 

KEY TREATMENTS 

Chemical Control 

 

Mowing   

(must occur indefinitely) 

 

Pulling 


